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ssue:
Is
La
ast fall, a rec
cord harvestt of high moisture corn in
ncreased de
emand for prropane for drying in the Midwest.
A
As a result, propane inventories in the Midwest were
w
at their lowest level heading intto winter since 1996.
A
After harvest,, logistical prroblems prev
vented the region
r
from ffully replenisshing invento
ories before the
onset of a particularly cold winter. The upper Mid
dwest is supp
plied with prropane by th
he Mid-Amerrican and
O
ONEOK pipelines flowing
g north from Conway, Ka
ansas, the C
Cochin Pipeliine coming ssouth from C
Canada
and from rail deliveries. The
T Cochin Pipeline,
P
which delivers ethane and propane fro
om Canada tto the
upper Midwes
st, was out of
o service for maintenance from late
e November into late Deccember and was
unavailable to
o deliver sup
pplies. In add
dition, rail tra
ansportation
n disruptionss, both due to
o weather and other
fa
actors, curtailed deliverie
es from the Mont
M
Belvieu
u, Texas, hu
ub in the Gullf Coast, from
m Conway, K
Kansas,
ass well as from Canada.
E
Even with the
e rail and pip
peline infrasttructure challlenges, abn
normally cold
d weather hitt the Midwesst in late
D
December an
nd early Janu
uary. Heatin
ng degree da
ays in the M
Midwest were
e roughly 15 percent higher than
th
he 10-year average
a
levels. This cold
d weather crreated strong
g demand surges, which
h, when cou
upled with
la
arger exports
s, low inventtories and su
upply challen
nges, led to local shorta
ages and a ssevere spike in
ovide
propane price
es. This in tu
urn resulted in several states
s
implem
menting eme
ergency mea
asures to pro
propane to he
eating customers, includ
ding suspens
sions of limittations on ho
ours of serviice for propa
ane
de
elivery truck
k drivers. Ind
diana, Iowa, Minnesota, Montana, N
Nebraska, So
outh Dakota
a and Wiscon
nsin
de
eclared state
es of emergency to enable more delivery of pro pane throug
ghout the Mid
dwest. At th
he same
tim
me, propane
e exports we
ere at record
d highs while
e farmers we
ere facing hig
gher energyy costs for prropane.
Q
Questions:
S
Should AFBF
F support con
ntinuation off energy product exportss or consider limiting succh exports?
W
With the grow
wth of natura
al gas produc
ction in the United
U
State
es and an inccreasingly co
omplex array of laws
and regulations for the federal approv
val process for new infra
astructure prrojects, how
w can AFBF w
work to
ensure an afffordable and
d reliable ene
ergy supply during perio
ods of marke
et extremes?
?
W
With the surg
ge in energy production domestically
d
y, should AF BF support policies and
d regulationss that
re
estrict the en
nd use on en
nergy produc
cts when dis
sruptions or market extre
emes occur?
?
B
Background:
P
Propane is prroduced from
m natural gas at process
sing plants, a
at fractionatiing plants th
hat further prrocess
m
mixed natural gas and fro
om crude oil at refineries
s. Propane ffrom natural gas has bee
en the fastesst‐
growing comp
ponent of ov
verall U.S. prropane prod
duction. U.S. supply set record highss on an almo
ost
w
weekly basis in 2013 as a result of increased oil and natural gas drilling.

There are two major hubs for propane in the mid-United States: Mont Belvieu, Texas, on the Gulf
Coast and Conway, located in central Kansas. With the rapid growth in U.S. propane supply,
domestic production has exceeded domestic consumption, and the United States has become a net
propane exporter. However, the United States has also continued to import significant amounts of
propane, especially via tanker, into Northeast ports, and via several pipelines that carry supplies from
Canada into the Midwest. The largest market nationally for propane is the industrial sector, including
agriculture. Propane is also used heavily in the residential and commercial sectors in more-rural areas
that may lack natural gas infrastructure. Residential and commercial demand has a strong seasonal
pattern, with a winter peak to meet heating needs.
Some of the propane supply to the Midwest and Northeast is transported by common‐carrier pipelines,
which establish shipping schedules in advance and are constrained in rescheduling nominations to meet
unexpected shortages in their delivery regions. In early February, the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission invoked its emergency authority under the Interstate Commerce Act, for the first time ever,
to direct Enterprise TE Products Pipeline Company (TEPPCO) to temporarily provide priority treatment to
propane shipments from Texas to the Midwest and to the Northeast.
The Cochin pipeline, which carries propane from Canada into Minnesota, was out of service for planned
maintenance in late 2013 with related plans to repurpose and reverse the pipeline as early as mid‐2014.
Import flows into the Upper Midwest via this pipeline were cut off during this planned outage.
The development of extreme propane shortages in the Midwest in mid‐January, and a significant rise in
prices at Conway relative to those at Mont Belvieu, provided a strong incentive for flows of propane from
south to north. Those flows, which occurred within the constraints of available infrastructure, resulted in a
significant reallocation of supplies, as evident in Petroleum Administration Defense District level weekly
inventory data. The spike in U.S. propane prices also led to increases in imports into Minnesota and
Michigan via pipeline connections from Canada, and additional tanker cargoes imported into Northeast
ports.
The continuing development of U.S. hydrocarbon resources, resulting in the increasing supply of crude
oil, natural gas and propane along with other natural gas liquids, will continue to present both challenges
and opportunities for the use of existing infrastructure and the development of additional infrastructure in
the future.
Farm Bureau Policy:
252 – International Trade
Line 3.2 – [Agricultural exports will be increased by] Continuing to export regardless of domestic supply.
Line 7.6 – [We oppose] Protectionist restrictions on imported and exported farm inputs such as
machinery, parts, petroleum and fertilizer.
402 – Energy
Line 5.4 – [We encourage] Exploration, extraction, pipeline and port facility construction to ensure gas
and oil supplies meet demand.
Line 7.2 – [We oppose] Government rationing as a means of allocating scarce energy supplies, except in
the case of national emergencies. In such cases, agriculture should receive uninterrupted supplies.

